
Hash Trash .. don’t let the facts get in the 
way of a good story! 
 
Run no 2235 
Location McIntosh park  
Hare Hardon and a cast of thousands  
Hashmen 31  
 
The pack arrived all eager and energized for the 1st run of the year. GM  Sir Two Dogs returned from his Tropical Island get-
away to call the pack to order. The Hare Hardon was called upon to introduce the run and immediately intro-
duced Shat who detailed the obstacles on the run and told the walkers to stay whilst he worked out a walk.  Shat then nom-
inated Nasty to lead a 3klm walk.  
 
Runners went across the bridge and headed north onto the beach and looped around the Southport surf club and home 
down Tedder Ave.  
 
The walk went across the bridge and followed the Commonwealth path along the beach and we came home through Buds 
Beach and the boardwalk outside the Marriott Hotel.  
 
The runners and walkers returned within minutes of each other to find the entree of corn chips with a con carne dip. This 
was quickly devoured before the gourmet hamburgers were lovingly cooked by our resident Kitchen Bitch. These were 
served with mixed salad, and cheese. Followed by apple slice and custard.  
 
The pack was enjoying the first night of the BYO drinks trial with no one complaining about the quality of their beverages.   
 
GM Sir Two Dogs called the circle at 7.45. 
The GM opened with respect and reflection for Rock Hard and Sir Prince Valiant-
shared the story of the beginning of Rock Hard’s battle. Then followed with a story 
of the time Rock Hard and SPV shared a room  on the trip to ChangMai. The pack 
shared stories of their Hash memories with Rock Hard . Hymn for Rock Hard  
 
Hardon and Shat were called to receive the  
run and walk feedback.  
 
Brewtus gave the run report 7.5 with an extra point for the girls in the G string 
who were ogled  on the run 
Shat and Sir Prince Valiant shared the walk report and gave it a very good.  
 
The nosh which was prepared and delivered by Mrs Hardon and cooked 
by Kitchen Bitch was given a glowing report by  Sir Botcho with a score of very 
nice. The apple slice was delicious.  
 
The GM called for returning runners and Swindler reluctantly walked into the cir-
cle.  
 
Swindler shared the story of how he finally got rid of Chainsaw by driving him to Sydney with his overweight baggage to 
catch a flight home and how he was quarantined twice when he returned to Philippines. Chainsaw is now comfortably at 
home with his new Apple IPhone and all of his new clothes and of course his gum boots  
 
Shat presented GM with a stubby holder that GM bought as a present for himself as he was the only person from Hash who 
was traveling “overseas” at Hammo during the break.  
 
Phantom’s health update was shared by SPV. He also shared how offended Phantom was at the quips about “the 
nights  entertainment” when his beautiful daughter in law Angela delivered the Pizza’s at his run.  
Phantom is starting to feel a little better after 8 long weeks of agony and has decided to pass on the second knee replace-
ment and declared that amputation is the preferred option.  
 
 

 



RA Brewtus took charge and  
Poxy was presented with his milestone 200 run shirt.  
 
Charges: 
Slug was called out for Acting GM abuse last week DD.. very luck it was not an icing!  
 
SPV charged SBends with taking Commander Head away from the run and up to his pad to show him his etch-
ings. Commander Head is receiving counseling for the trauma this week.  
 
Truckie was called out by Sir Botcho  for locking his keys in his car and waiting for the RACQ at last weeks run.  
 
Sir Prince Valiant shared the story about  when he took the keys to Maggs car back to Miami from Coomera after a run 
and had to drive back to return them.  
 
POW absent  
 
Sir Botcho updated the Brisbane RRR lunch and Mrs Cappa is organizing a ladies lunch on Jan 13th in Broad-
beach     Please share with your wives and partners and let Sir Botcho know numbers   
 
Next weeks run from Jigsaw’s Covid free House in Benowa Waters. Bring your swimmers  
 
Rug told a tongue twister joke about a rich bloke on his homeymoon  in Turkey and a Bulgarian Badit  
 
SBends told a joke about Charlie and the $10 bucks he owed the wife’s husband.  
 
Vale Rock Hard  
End of circle by Iceman  

 
 


